
COME AND CELEBRATE WITH US
Whoever you are, wherever you’re from, whatever your station or aspi
ration in life, we’d be honored to have you worship and celebrate Jesus 
with us.

Come visit us this Saturday morning and invite a friend. We’re at the cor
ner of Coulter and Ettle in Bryan. Call 690-0916 for a ride.

THE BRYAN SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
We’re a family church 

We’ll make you feel at home

Bible Study - 9:30 a.m. 
Worship - 11:00 a.m.
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World and Nation
Ircm-lraq war escalates ondaf 
before peace mission to begin

MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) — Iraqi 
warplanes bombed industrial centers 
and an Iranian speedboat rocketed a 
supertanker Thursday. These most 
recent events took place the day be
fore the U.N. secretary-general be
gins a peace mission to both nations.

Javier Perez de Cuellar left New 
York on Thursday and, after an 
overnight stop in Paris, is due in 
Tehran on Friday. He said he re
mained hopeful that his week-long 
mission will bring a truce in the 7- 
year-old Persian Gulf war.

On Wednesday, Perez de Cuellar 
said he hoped for an “early compre
hensive settlement which will satisfy 
the demands of justice and honor.”

Iraq said its air raids would con
tinue until Iran complies with the 
July 20 cease-fire resolution passed 
unanimously by the U.N. Security 
Council. The Iraqis have said they 
will accept the truce if the Iranians 
do, but Iran has not given a defini
tive answer.

Salvage executives based in the 
gulf said Iranian commandos in one, 
or perhaps two, speedboats attacked 
the Cypriot-flag supertanker Haven 
with rocket-propelled grenades.

Some minor damage was done to the 
supertanker, but there were no fatal
ities and no reportable casualties.

A six-week lull in the “tanker war” 
on commercial shipping in the Per
sian Gulf followed the Security

roud and Bakhtaran, formerly 
called Kermanshah.

An earlier dispatch from Iran’s Is
lamic Republic News Agency said 
Iraqi jets bombed several industrial 
centers in Bakhtaran province

“Iraq will continue striking further blows until the Ira
nian regime finds that its only option that can be ac
cepted and conforms with the interests of the region’s
people is peace. ”

— Iraqi News Agency, quoting a war communique

Council action, but attacks resumed 
two weeks ago.

The official Iraqi News Agency 
quoted a war communique Thursday 
as saying: “Iraq will continue striking 
further blows until the Iranian re
gime finds that its only option that 
can be accepted and conforms with 
the interests of the region’s people is 
peace.” It called the air raids “legiti
mate deterrence.”

It said all aircraft returned safely 
from the attacks in western Iran on 
Shahabad, Garand, Maragha, Do-

Thursday. Although no one is giving 
details on the numbers of the dead 
or wounded, it is speculated that the 
attack had adverse effects in those
areas.

Reports from the salvage exec
utives said the 232,164-ton Haven 
was hit by grenade and machine-gun 
fire shortly after midnight in the 
southern Persian GulfV off the 
United Arab Emirates.

Lloyd's Shipping Intelligence 
Unit in London said the attack may 
have come from an Iranian frigate

Before you decide which scientific to buy 
take this short course in economics.

Casio soiar scientific calculators.
With these three calculators, Casio 

continues to give students and profes
sionals the most features and functions 

.for the fewest dollars.
Lesson 1: Our FX-451M gives you 

132 total functions, including binary, 
octal and hexadecimal calculations and 
conversions. At the touch of a key, it 
provides you with 13 commonly used 
physical constants like the speed of light, 
Planck’s constant and atomic mass. It 
gives you 16 metric conversion functions 
too, as well as a 10 digit display with 10 
digit mantissa plus 2 digit exponent for 
greater accuracy.

And because the fruits of your hard 
work are worth saving, we’ve added a 
feature called Solar Plus™. Not only 
does it let you work in low—or no—light 
situations, it keeps the memory function
ing, even with the power off.

Lesson 2: Our less expensive 
FX-115M also features Solar Plus and a 
10 digit display with 10 digit mantissa 
plus 2 digit exponent. It offers you 105 
functions, including statistics and com
puter math calculations, and it even 
calculates fractions.

Both our FX-451M and FX-115M 
come with a handy, comprehensive 
application book.

Lesson 3: Our most economical 
solar scientific, the FX-300, boasts 71 
functions, an accurate 8 digit display, 
with 6 digit mantissa plus 2 digit expo
nent. It features statistics, permutations, 
combinations and convenient engineer
ing notation.

Before you take Science 1 or 1001, 
take a lesson in economics from Casio’s 
FX-451M, FX-115M, and FX-300. You’ll 
be amazed, not just by how much they 
can do, but by how little they’ll do it for.

Where miracles never cease

Casio, Inc. Consumer Products Division: 570 Mt. Pleasant Avenue, Dover, NJ 07801 (201) 361-5400
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